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Eastvale Planning Commission To
Hear Walmart Proposal March 15

By Michael Armijo

Eastvale – The long awaited
Walmart project is finally being
heard by the Eastvale Planning
Commission at a public hearing next Wednesday, March
15, at Rosa Parks Elementary
School, located at 13830 Whispering Hills Drive, Eastvale,
92880.
The meeting will commence
at 6 pm and residents will have
the opportunity to voice their
opinion or comments at the
public hearing, to consider the
development of the new retail
center with a Walmart Store on
an approximately 24.68-acre
site – Project No. 12-0051. The
project site is located at the
southeast corner of Limonite
Avenue and Archibald, which
borders the cities of Ontario
and Chino.
All comments made in writing
or via e-mail prior to the public
hearing must be submitted and
received by the City of Eastvale City Clerk no later than
Wednesday, March 15, 2017 at

5:00 p.m. Oral and written comments may be submitted directly to the Planning Commission
at the public hearing.
The proposed project includes the following entitlement
applications for consideration
and recommendation to City
Council:
•
Environmental
Impact Report (EIR) (SCH

#2015011020) for the project
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
•
General Plan amendment to change the land use
designation for the eastern half
of the project site from Light Industrial to Commercial retail.
•
Change of Zone to
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The families of the three
people killed filed the suit in
Dec. 2015 citing that the city
allowed dangerous conditions
on Pine Avenue that resulted in
the crash. Of the many allegations, the families claimed the
city failed to warn drivers of the
dangerous conditions and failed
to maintain a safe shoulder or
clear zone near the curve.
The first $100,000 was authorized by in June last year.
The additional $150,000 was
approved last month. According

to local reports the funds will be
used to create a defense for the
rest of the year.
The suit filed by the families
did not ask for a specific amount
for damages for the deaths of
Andrew Deleon, Alex Horta, and
Nathan Dominguez, all 19 years
of age from Eastvale. The three
were in a 2000 Chevy pickup
traveling westbound on Pine
when it crossed into oncoming
traffic and collided with a 2013
Honda Accord traveling the opposite way. ■

By City of Eastvale
The City of Eastvale is proud
to announce that the Chandler
Fire Station is now open and
ready to serve the community!
While Engine 31 is operational, the Grand Opening
Ceremony will be held on

see Chandler page 8

City Council

City Council
Meeting
Recap
By Tiana Goegebuer
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On January 22nd Eastvale’s own Harada Heritage Park found itself almost completely under water.

Eastvale
Native
see Walmart page 3
Eastvale Families Sue for Crash on Pine; Provides
Healthcare
City Allocates $250,000 for Defense For Navy
Sailors

> Everything.

Our Featured Businesses

By Kayla Good, Navy Office
of Community Outreach
SAN DIEGO- A 2000 Jose
Olaya High School in Peru graduate and Eastvale, California native is serving in the U.S. Navy at
Naval Medical Center San Diego.
Petty Officer 3rd Class Ger-

see Sailors page 8
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Inland Christian Home: Quality
Environment For Seniors

What Does 4% Over 6% Mean?
BY SARAH ARMIJO
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the community is a reflection of the
heritage of its founders: to provide
quality affordable individualized care
to seniors in a Christian environment,

S. MOuNtaIN aVE., ONtarIO, ca 91762

see ICH page 5

As the baby boomer generation continues to age, having options is important.
Inland Christian Home offers a community that assists in many ways.

Southern California – What does 4%
opposed to 6% really mean? If you’re selling your home, you’ll pay a 6% commission to the realtors. But with Gil Rivera from
SellYourCasa.com you’ll only pay 4% for
the SAME AMOUNT OF WORK! So if your
home sells for $500,000, at 6% you’ll fork
over $30,000 for commission. With Gil Rivera you’ll only pay $20,000 for both real-

see GRivera page 9

Gil
Riv e r a
offers a
4% Total
Commission for
Sellers.
His current promotion is
“We will
S E L L
your house in 6 weeks at highest value!”
For more information, go to sellyourcasa.com or call (909) 967-4525. Call today for a free market evaluation.
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Welcome to a New Experience
New Patient Tower NOW OPEN
Our new patient tower and expanded emergency department have been thoughtfully crafted with modern amenities and
a streamlined process that matches our advanced technologies. The four-story Vineyard Tower has been designed to provide
a whole new experience for our patients and their families. Featuring state-of-the-art medical technology and private rooms,
patients will heal in an environment that is quiet, soothing, and uniquely theirs. Larger waiting areas, comfortable seating,
and a fresh, modern atmosphere have been incorporated to create the ultimate healing environment for patients, and their
families. The Vineyard Tower brings together the best in patient and family-centered care for those in our local community,
our region, and beyond.

• New and expanded Emergency Department

• Telemetry unit with advanced monitoring

• 92 private patient rooms

• Family-friendly rooms and waiting areas

• Third critical care unit

• Free guest Wi-Fi access

• Dedicated orthopedic unit and physical
therapy gym

• New gift shop, art gallery, coffee bistro, and
healing garden

Our Life’s Legacy. Your Healthy Future.

SARH.org/NewExperience
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Eastvale News Our Life: Prince Charming
By Michael Armijo
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I thought it was a war movie, maybe a history movie, the
previews were very realistic.
The kids played ball while the
large planes flew overhead.
The “camera shot” that followed the bombs as landed
on the enormous ships. The
look in the crewmen’s eye as
he fired the machine guns at
the planes in the sky above. It
seemed like a pretty cool action movie, but I was taken by
a deep surprise while watching “Pearl Harbor.”
When the girls were departing from the train, they walked
in a tight group. One of them,
the red head, was about a step
and a half in front, and you
couldn’t help but notice the
persuasive glow on her face.
She smiled, convincingly, and
carried herself as though her
life was like a child’s dream.
The gleam in her eye, the uncontrollable smile, the happy
pitch in her voice. She was
most definitely in love.
When she approached, he
stood there, handsomely, in
his compelling uniform. Flowers in hand, hat in place, with
love beaming like a proud
10 year-old home run hitter.
He endured, with loyalty and
heart, and held the desire to
be near her. He was in love,

Website

The Eastvale News is owned
by Armijo Newspapers and ABC
Public Relations. It is directly delivered each week to homes and
businesses. Eastvale News is
not responsible nor liable for any
claims or offerings, nor responsible for availability of products
advertised. All rights reserved.
Reproduction in whole or in part
without permission is prohibited.

Write to Us
Do you have any comments,
questions or concerns about the
community?
Write a letter to the Editor.

Eastvale News

Please contact us at:
LETTERS:
14144 Central Ave. Suite H
Chino, CA 91710
E-MAIL:
editor@anapr.com

no Prince Charming.
I wondered what it would be
like to be someone who was
capable of giving their heart to
someone else, unconditionally, uncontrollably. I wondered
what it would take to love
someone and to feel free from
fear, to give it all up, opening
up to possible pain.
I wanted to be like that actor; I wanted to be someone
who was capable of all that
emotion. But more surprisingly, I wanted that stature in life,
and not for me, but for my wife.
I wanted to become something
that I wasn’t, so that I could
someday stand there like that
actor did, at a train station,
while my wife’s heart beamed
for me to love her. I wanted to
be free from all of life’s historical pains, egos, anger, frustration, and unhappiness, so that
I could be responsible for her
undying love. I wanted her to
have this life because deep in
my heart I know she deserves
it. She deserves to feel the
way the young woman did at
the train station. She deserves
every minute of that joy.
Yes, just a movie. But to
me, today, it’s now real life.
Because of a simple, believable moment manufactured
by Hollywood, I’m doing all I
can to give my love that she
deserves. I’m trying my hard-

est by forgiving past pain and
experiences. I’m letting go of
agony that bad love once provided. I’m looking for hidden
messages that today’s love
provides. I’m leaving all the insecurities and the egos in the
past. I’m giving her my heart.
I’m holding her hand. I’m
opening her doors. I’m becoming more patient. I’m learning
how to apologize more often.
I’m being her friend, and I’m
letting her be my friend. I call
her, sometimes just to tell her
“hi,” or “I love you,” and I have
no ulterior motive. I am working so hard to earn her trust, to
prove to her that I’m capable
of loving. I’m learning how to
love again.
And I know that a day will
come when she’ll smile feverishly. She’ll stand there,
and her eyes will glisten
with happiness. Her hand
will clasp my own. Her hug
will be trusting and convincing. She’ll whisper in my ear
that she loves me. And then
she’ll smile uncontrollably.
And then I’ll know that, in my
heart, I’ve finally provided her
with her fairytale ending, her
movie-like love. And when
that day comes I will be able
to feel her heart from a million
miles away, and I’ll know that
I’ve finally become her Prince
Charming. ■

Eastvale planning commission to hear Walmart
proposal March 15
Walmart from page 1

Commercial

unconditionally, free from judgment, free from dysfunction.
He stood there and confessed
his love for her, and she believed him, because he meant
it. He meant every syllable,
every vowel, every adjective
that came out of his mouth.
He loved her as no other. He
loved her unconditionally.
When I saw the reflection of
his heart on her face, when I
saw her gleam with the power
of emotion, I noticed how she
felt, and then it came to me. It
was obvious that she felt the
way she did because he loved
her, completely. He stood
there in his fairy book stance,
and he proved he was, uncontrollably, her Prince Charming.
The look in her eyes, the
love in her smile, was just devastating. It was right then that
I knew he was responsible for
her love, and it was then that
I knew that as men, we’re responsible for our partner’s
love. It’s our responsibility
to provide a loving arena so
strong to the one we love, that
they have no choice but to feel
life like a Hollywood actress
with a story-book ending. I realized that it’s been years since
I’ve seen that kind of emotion
in my wife’s smile, emotion
like that woman in the movie.
I then realized something else
that was equally shocking: I’m
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change the zoning for the eastern half of the project site from
Manufacturing-Service Commercial to General Commercial.
•
Tentative Tract Map
No. 35061 for the subdivision
of approximately 24.68 acres
into five commercial parcels
and one water detention basin
parcel.
•
Major
Development Review for the development of an approximately
192,000-square-foot Walmart
store and associated improvements within the retail center.
•
Variance from the parking lot landscaping and shading requirements of the Zoning
Code for a portion of the parking lot in front of Walmart.
•
Conditional Use Permit to operate a drive-through
pharmacy for Walmart.
•
Conditional Use Permit to allow alcohol sales in
Walmart.
•
Conditional Use Permit
to allow alcohol sales in a future gasoline service station in
the retail center.
•
Two Conditional Use
Permits to allow two drivethrough facilities on two parcels
in the retail center.
The project, which was proposed in 2011 by Walmart, will
be a 177,000 square foot Super
Walmart (open 24-hours), and
a “Green Store”, with part of
their environmental plan directed to boost energy efficiency,
cut down on waste, and reduce
greenhouse gases tied to glob-

al warming. This store, which
was considered a nationwide
“pilot store”, will anchor the lot
with other tenants still to be determined.
The widening of Limonite
and Archibald, part of the plan
to accommodate the higher
amount of already congested
traffic, affects the proximity of
electrical towers that occupy
the 40-acre property. These
two towers, bordering Archibald
Avenue and Limonite Avenue,
created a liability issue, according to online reports. Moving
the estimated 120-foot towers
cost about $1 million, the report
said.
“This could bring over $1
million in sales tax revenue to
the city,” said then Mayor Ike
Bootsma in an interview last
year. “Residents will have an
opportunity to review plans and
offer opinions at City Council
meetings before the project
breaks ground.”
Though Walmart and Sam’s
Club regularly build in close
proximity of each other, the city
said this location will be strictly
a Walmart.
The City of Eastvale has
completed an EIR for the proposed project in accordance with
CEQA to assess the potential
for any significant environmental
impacts associated with the proposed project. The draft EIR was
released for public and agency
review on October 3, 2016, with
the 45-day review period ending
on November 17, 2016. The
Planning Commission will review
the EIR and provide a recommendation to the City Council for
consideration prior to making a

decision on the project.
The EIR recommends the
adoption of various mitigation
measures that, with three exceptions, reduce the project’s
environmental impacts to a
less than significant level as
required under CEQA. The
EIR identifies three (3) environmental impacts that cannot
be reduced to a less than significant level: air quality, noise,
and transportation. Because of
these significant and unavoidable impacts, a Statement of
Overriding Considerations must
be adopted by the City Council

prior to any decision to approve
the project.
Any person may submit
written comments prior to the
public hearing or may appear
in person before the Planning
Commission to be heard. Written comments may be mailed
to the City of Eastvale City
Clerk located at 12363 Limonite Avenue, Suite 910, Eastvale, CA 91752. Any questions
on the project may be directed
to Eric Norris at (530) 574-4875
or via e mail at enorris@eastvaleca.gov. ■

REY CAMARENA
Lic# 03181354

Ph. 909.295.1314
“Selling your home?
CALL ME FIRST!
I have Cash Buyers
ready to make offers!”

3475 Haven Ave. #200
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE • FREE TOWING WITH CAR SERVICE
• Tune Up
• Major & Minor Repairs
• Brakes
• Electrical
• Fuel Injection Services
• Transmission

FOREIGN &
DOMESTIC

HOURS: 8am-6pm M-F 8am-4pm Sat.

RIVERSIDE

(909) 464-9005

Schaefer

SERVICE INCLUDES: ADJUST AND/OR VERIFY INSPECT & ASSESS COND• Change oil & filter
ITION OF THE FOLLOWING:
THE FOLLOWING:

$

13654 Central Ave., Chino

60

Central

4

29

GABRIEL’S CAR CARE SERVICE PACKAGE

• 27 point inspection
• Tire Condition
• Exhaust System
• Chassis lubrication if required • Tire Pressure
• Belts & Hoses
• Rotate tires
• Emergency Brake
• Steering System
• Master Cyl. fluid
• Shock absorber system
• Power Steering fluid
VEHICLE
INSPECTION
&
BRING
TO SPECIFICATION THE
• Differential
FOLLOWING FLUID LEVELS: Battery • Transmission • Brake • Clutch
• Coolant

95

Reg. $69.96

+Tax
+Haz. Waste Fee

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

89 89

COOLING SYSTEM

$

• Power Flush Radiator
• Inspect Belts & Hoses
• Inspect Heater
• Pressure Test System

TRANSMISSION POWER FLUSH

95 $

Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

95

Includes up to 8 quarts
of transmission fluid

+Tax
+EPA

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

MAJOR SERVICE

149

30,000, 60,000, 90,000, 120,000 & 150,000 SERVICE

• Change engine oil and filter • Replace fuel filter (non-EFI) • Replace air filter
• Replace radiator anti-freeze/coolant • Adjust clutch mechanism (where applicable)
• Inspect spark plugs. Most cars. Platinum Spark Plugs Extra
• Repack front/rear wheel bearings • Rotate tires and adjust tire pressure
• Check brakes and adjust emergency brake • Lubrication and inspection service
• Perform 27-Point inspection • Inspect axles and universal joints, boots
• Inspect all hoses and belts • Inspect and adjust ignition and fuel system
• Inspect emission control system • Inspect exhaust pipes and muffler
• Inspect spark plug sires, cap and rotor • Inspect and top off all needed fluid levels
• Inspect headlights, brake, back-up and license plate lights
• Inspect suspension mountings, struts, shocks • Inspect complete electrical system
Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

229

$

165 45

$

Included: Parts & Labor and
Resurfacing Rotors (Most Cars)
Free Brake Inspection

FREE
Add $2500 for EFI Fuel Filter
WIPERS*
Trucks & Vans Extra
w/Majoy
6 Cyl.
8 Cyl.
Service

319

$

COMPUTER DIAGNOSTIC SPECIAL

BRAKE SPECIAL

Front Pads Quality
Wagner (thermo quiet)

$

00 $
+Tax

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

00

Includes:
• Computer Check-up on Engine Light
• Check Trouble Codes
+Tax • Advise on Repairs for the System

Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

AIR CONDITIONER SPECIAL!

• Visually Inspect A/C System • Check System Pressure • Clean A/C Condenser
• Check for Leaks
• Using 134A Freon
• Check Hoses & Belts
• Includes Evacuate & Recharge
Most cars. Must Present Coupon. Not Valis With Any Other Offers. Expires 3/31/17

Like us on
Facebook!
/Eastvale
CommunityNews

+Tax
Most 4
Cyl. Cars

10995

$

+3 Haz. Fee
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City council
meeting
recap
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12672 Limonite Ave. #3A
Eastvale, CA 91752

New Neighborhood
Hospital

(951) 763-8800

Council from page 1
meeting, Mayor Tessari invited Captain Rossi from
Fire Station 31 to accept
the Safely Surrender Baby
Month proclamation. The
Council then moved Item
10 on the Agenda, the City
Manager’s Report, to this
portion of the meeting.
Next, the meeting progressed to the Public Comments section, a resident
stated his concerns about
birthing homes in Eastvale, to which the Council
responded by saying that
since the issue is currently
part of an ongoing investigation, not much information could be given without
harming the pursuit.
The Consent Calendar
was discussed next, and all
Items were passed 5-0.
In the City Council Business section, Item 9.1 involved Richard Wall being
sworn in to the Public Safety
Commission. Item 9.2, an
Investment Portfolio Update
was approved 5-0. Item 9.3,
Solar Powered Receptacles Project Overview and
Approval of Memorandum
of Understanding Senior
Administrative Analyst Rodriguez was continued to
a later meeting. Item 9.4,
Pavement
Management
System Update was approved 5-0. Item 9.5, Draft
Truck Route Study Update
was approved 5-0. For Item
9.6 , the Appointment of AdHoc Committee, the Council
voted 5-0 to appoint an adhoc committee comprised of
two planning and two public
safety commissioners with
alternates, plus two community members selected by
City Staff.
The meeting adjourned
with closing statements by
the Council and City Staff. ■

Business Hours:

Dr. Young J Park DVM

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri:
9am-6pm

Planes of Fame Air Museum

Thurs (Night Clinic)
12pm-9pm

Over 150 Aircraft and Displays

See the
P-51 Mustang Fly!

Saturday
8am-1pm

Vaccine Clinic
Every Day
At Affordable
Prices!

@eastvalevethospital
www.eastvalevethospital.com
eastvalevethospital@gmail.com
Living History Flying Day
Saturday, March 4, 10 am
The March 4th Living History Flying Day will
feature the P-51 Mustang. A speaker panel of distinguished aviation experts, historians and veterans will give a presentation, followed by a flight
demonstration of the featured aircraft.
Living History Flying Days occur the first Saturday
of each month at the Chino, CA location.
(Schedule subject to change.)

Visit us:

Sun-Fri: 10-5 • Sat: 9-5
Closed Thanksgiving & Christmas

CHINO AIRPORT (KCNO) • 7000 MERRILL AVE., #17 • CHINO, CA
Corner of Merrill and Cal Aero Drive Dr. Chino Airport

WWW.PLANESOFFAME.ORG

YOUR
COLOR
AD
HERE!
CALL
US NOW!
(909)464-1200

FREE Taste & Meet Event
Area Residents: you are invited
to come try good old-fashioned
homemade banana bread by Tiwi’s
Oven Delights first hand.
Space is limited so please RSVP
by noon on March 28th.

When

April 1, 2017
5:30 pm - 7:30 pm

Where

Homecoming at Eastvale
(Hobby Room)
5464 W Homecoming Cir.
Mira Loma, CA 91752

Visit our website to RSVP:
https://www.tiwisovendelights.com/events

LIFE INSURANCE
ANNUITIES

MEDI-GAP INSURANCE
401(K) ROLLOVERS

BALDY VIEW HEALTHCARE

Partners in Your Health

1780 TOWN AND COUNTRY DR. #103
NORCO, CA 92860

Richard
Pesqueira
Managing Broker
Lic# 0H34138

RAMON FAKHOURY, M.D.

Cecilia
Martinez
Managing Broker
Lic# 0150276

909.450.3664

818.480.8072

RPesqueira@verizon.net

ceplex@msn.com

Medical Director

(951) 270-0757
Fax: (951)270-0758
RETIREMENT PLANNING:
Call for your FREE EVALUATION (909) 450-3664
Or visit us online at:
www.tfainsuranceadvisors.com
5370 Schaefer Ave., Suite B, Chino, CA 91710

www.baldyviewhealthcare.com

PLACE YOUR AD IN EASTVALE NEWS! CALL (909) 464-1200
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BiggER, BettER
It’s all about more room to serve you with separate
walk-in, ambulance entrances, shelled space for
future patient rooms and more, including:
• Four times the space. Enlarged from 5,400
to about 20,000 square feet to serve our more
than 46,000, and growing, ER patients per year
• 30 private rooms
• Shorter wait times and Rapid Medical
Evaluation area for less emergent conditions
• Dedicated Computed Tomography (CT)
scanning machine for faster diagnosis
• Stroke Telemedicine with UC Irvine affiliation.
Highly trained neurologists use advanced
technology to remotely view, diagnose and
treat ER patients exhibiting signs of stroke. It’s
as if the neurologist is right at your bedside!

Watch Us Grow!

CELEBRATE WITH US!
JOIN US FOR OUR OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, APRIL 22!
At Corona Regional Medical Center work is well underway on the only ER
in Corona, Norco and Eastvale.

Need a Doctor?
Call Direct Doctors Plus®
at 800-882-4362.

Complimentary
Valet Parking

Physicians are on the medical staff of Corona Regional Medical Center, but, with limited exceptions, are independent practitioners
who are not employees or agents of Corona Regional Medical Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided
by physicians. 170068 12/16

What should you look for in a
Senior Living community?

>>> Everything.

INDEPENDENT LIVING > ASSISTED LIVING > SKILLED NURSING > mEmoRy carE > aDuLt DAy cARE > cUSToDIAl HOME carE

the mission of Inland christian Home is to provide
quality, affordable, individualized care to seniors in a
christian environment.
to learn more about our facility or to schedule a tour,
please call 909-467-6153. Or, visit www.IchomE.oRG
1950 S. MOuNtaIN aVE., ONtarIO, ca 91762
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Great Tips To Get In Shape And Stay In Shape
By StatePoint

Losing weight and living a
healthier lifestyle top millions
of people’s list of goals. Unfortunately, it’s a lot easier to
set a goal than it is to actually
achieve it, so it’s important to
have a game plan if you want
to see results. Here are some
sustainable tips to help you
lose weight and feel great!
Set Goals Mindfully
Setting a goal to “lose
weight” sounds great, but it
is pretty vague. It’s hard to
achieve a goal without a specific plan or focus. Remember
to think about your health beyond just the number on the
scale. Whether it’s deciding to
train for a 5k race or choosing
to reduce your sugar intake by
half, getting specific and setting
realistic goals helps you get a
clear sense as to whether you
were successful.
Get Hydrated
One simple way to cut back

calories and sugar is to make
water your drink of choice.
Eliminate high-calorie beverages like juice and soda from your
diet. Get started by setting a
simple goal of drinking at least
five 12-ounce glasses of water
a day.
Sustainable Meal Planning
A sustainable diet is not
about deprivation, it’s about
eating nutritious, enjoyable
meals. For example, a Mediterranean diet, which focuses
on fresh fruits and vegetables,
whole grains, lean meats and
healthy fats like olive oil; often
offers better nutrition, better flavors and better results than a
fad diet.
In fact, people who followed
a Mediterranean diet lost 52
percent more weight than
those with a standard low-fat
diet says a study published in
a peer reviewed journal. Over a
period of two years, the Mediterranean diet group lost 9.7
pounds while the low fat diet

group only lost 6.3 pounds.
Make Exercise Fun
Exercise is critical for a
healthy body and mind. Whether it’s taking the dog out for a
daily walk, signing up for a
dance class or committing to
hitting the gym three to four
times a week, find a workout
routine you love and can commit to so you don’t think of
movement and exercise as a
chore.
Seek Support
Even a well-balanced diet
combined with exercise can
use extra support. One great
program that works in conjunction with a Mediterranean diet
is the M3 system by Modere,
an innovative weight management system combining credible products with real food and
flexible lifestyle behaviors to
help users detox.
The plan includes a thermogenic fat-burning supplement
taken in the morning, a protein-rich shake for lunch, and

an evening fiber drink to help
control dinner portions. These
statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug
Administration. According to
Modere, this product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.
“The lifestyle-based approach to dieting can mean
better and more sustainable
results than fads that require
you to eat only from limited list
of foods,” says Greg Horn, formulator of Modere M3.
The plan also requires you to
make key changes that support
health and weight management
by letting you pick three of the
five healthy lifestyle behavior
options such as committing to
walking 7,500 steps a day, cutting out fried foods and sugary
drinks, or avoiding refined flour
and white rice. To learn more
about how M3 can help you,
visit www.TakeM3.com.
Make now the time you set a
goal and stick with it!
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Local Farmers
Markets:
Chino Mobile Fresh Program
Chino Senior Center
13170 Central Ave., Chino
Tuesdays, 12:00 to 12:30 p.m.
(909) 334-3478, healthychino.com
Amy’s Farm
7698 Eucalyptus Ave., Ontario
Daily – If the sun is up and the gate
is open!
(844) 426-9732
Corona Certified Farmers Market
488 Corona Mall, 6th and Main Street
Saturdays, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(760) 728-7343
Tom’s Farms
23900 Temescal Cnyn Rd., Corona
Monday - Sun
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
(951) 277-9992
Jack Newe’s Farmers Market
Mt. SAC Campus, Lot B
1100 N. Grand Ave., Walnut
Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(626) 810-8476

Recipe:

Lean Mean Chicken
and Greens
with Rosemary Potatoes
and Gremolata
By HelloFresh

Place an ad! Call (909) 464-1200

Cooking Time: 30 min.
Servings: 2
Nutrition: Calories: 659
Ingredients:
• Lemon- 1
• Garlic- 2 Cloves
• Shallot- 1
• Rosemary- ¼ oz.
• Parsley- ¼ oz.
• Ykn Gold Potatoes- 12 oz.
• Chicken Breasts- 12 oz.
• Arugula- 4 oz.
• Dried Cranberries- 1 oz.
• Walnuts- 1 oz.
Preparation:
1. Prep and Boil potatoes.
Wash and dry all produce. Cut
potatoes into ¾-inch cubes.
Place in a medium pot with
enough salted water to cover by
2 inches. Bring to a boil and cook
until tender, 10-12 minutes, then
drain. Meanwhile, zest and halve
lemon. Mince garlic. Halve, peel,
and mince shallot. Strip rosemary from stems. Chop leaves
until you have 1 tsp. Finely chop
parsley.
2. Butterfly chicken. With
your hand on top of one chicken
breast, cut ¾ of the way, parallel to the cutting board, stopping
before you slice it completely.
Repeat with other breast. Place
chicken in a medium bowl with
juice of one lemon half, half the
garlic, and a large drizzle of olive
oil. Season with salt and pepper.
Toss to coat and set aside to
marinate.
3. Make gremolata. In a small

Photo Courtesy: Hello Fresh

bowl, combine parsley, lemon
zest, and a pinch of the remaining garlic. Stir in a large drizzle
of olive oil. Season with salt and
pepper.
4. Cook chicken. Heat a drizzle
of olive oil in a large pan over medium-high heat. Remove chicken
from marinade, shaking off excess, and add to pan. Cook until
browned and no longer pink in
center, 3-4 minutes per side. Remove from pan and set aside to
rest 5 minutes. TIP: Cover chicken with aluminum foil to keep
warm.
5. Crisp potatoes. While chicken rests, toss together potatoes,
rosemary, shallot, remaining
garlic, and a drizzle of olive oil
in same pan over medium-high
heat. Cook until fragrant and
starting to brown at edges, 3-4
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Season generously with salt and
pepper.
6. Make salad and serve. In
a medium bowl, whisk together
a squeeze of lemon juice and a
large drizzle of olive oil. Add arugula, cranberries, and walnuts.
Toss to coat. Season with salt
and pepper. Divide salad between plates, then add chicken
and potatoes. Spoon gremolata
over chicken. ■
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Tips From Deputy Myers
Dear Deputy Myers: Bicycle/Skateboard Helmet
requirements…what is the law?
The California Vehicle Code
Section 21212, which pertains
to helmet laws, is as follows:
(a) A person under 18 years of
age shall not operate a bicycle,
a nonmotorized scooter, or a
skateboard, nor shall they wear
in-line or roller skates, nor ride

upon a bicycle, a nonmotorized scooter, or a skateboard
as a passenger, upon a street,
bikeway, as defined in Section
890.4 of the Streets and Highways Code, or any other public
bicycle path or trail unless that
person is wearing a properly

POLICE & FIRE
fitted and fastened bicycle helmet that meets the standards of
either the American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM)
or the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission
(CPSC), or standards subsequently established by those
entities. This requirement also
applies to a person who rides
upon a bicycle while in a restraining seat that is attached

March 2017
to the bicycle or in a trailer
towed by the bicycle.
Did you know every year in
California alone, over 100 people are killed and thousands
are injured in bicycle collisions?
All too often these injuries are
head related and could have
been prevented. Where there
is a responsibility on both the
bicyclist and the motorist to
maintain control and stay alert,
the devastating injuries could
be prevented by just wearing a
helmet.
As the operator of the bicycle/skateboard and being
under the age of 18, it is your
responsibility to not only wear
your helmet, but to also wear
it properly. Consult the packaging of the helmet or your local
first responder for assistance if
you are unsure. Also consider
taking a bicycle safety course
to learn the proper hand signals to effectively communicate
your intentions to other drivers
on the road. Know that wearing a properly fitting helmet is
the law and you could be cited
for not wearing one. Don’t get
caught without it!
There are four basic safety
tips to follow when operating
a bicycle or skateboard while
on the street or in an enclosed
skate park. 1) Maintain control
of your bicycle/skateboard; 2)
Protect yourself – Always wear

your helmet; 3) Be visible, alert,
and communicate your intentions clearly; and lastly 4) Ride
with traffic. We at the Riverside
County Sheriff’s Department
are committed to your safety
and encourage you to continue
to keep yourself and your families safe.
Deanna Myers is the Volunteer and Programs Coordinator
for the Jurupa Valley Station of
the Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department that services the
Eastvale Police Department.
She has been with the Riverside County Sheriff’s Department for about nine years, and
most recently was assigned to
patrol within the City of Eastvale before moving into her
current position where she is
in charge of the Neighborhood
Watch program for the City of
Eastvale. ■

New Chandler fire station
now open
Chandler from page 1
Wednesday April 19, 2017.
Chandler
Station No. 31
Celebrating
Our Fire
20th Anniversary

14991 Chandler Street
Eastvale, CA 92880
Please join us in welcoming
this new addition! ■

Celebrating Our 21st Anniversary
99¢
Taco
Tues!
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SellYourCasa.com offers 4%
GRivera from page 1
tors to split. That’s a savings of
$10,000!!
Rivera’s Sellers love the fact
that he offers a discounted commission, but with full service. Rivera’s offer of 4% Total Commission for Sellers includes 2.5% to
the Buyer’s Agent and 1.5% to
Rivera’s office. Most Realtors
negotiate a 6% commission because they have to split the fees
with their brokerage. But, as Rivera is the Broker, he passes on
the savings to the Seller. This will
save Sellers thousands of dollars
in commission fees. His team offers full service for that discounted rate including high quality
flyers, professional photos, open
houses (as allowable by Seller),
and extended advertising coverage on the Internet and social
media.
Now, more about what you’re
getting from Gil Rivera at SellYourCasa.com: It’s important to
know all aspects of your business. For Gil Rivera from SellYourCasa.com, he absolutely

knows every aspect of buying
and selling a home. He is a reliable, experienced, and an affordable Realtor, Broker, and Certified Appraiser.
Rivera sells houses, condos,
and two to four unit investment
properties in Riverside, San Bernardino, Los Angeles, and Orange counties. He just recently
sold another home in Eastvale
last month. He also does real
estate appraisals for banks, estates, trusts, divorces, attorneys,
refinances, home purchases,
and probate/inheritance for tax
purposes. In addition, Rivera has
assistants that work with him who
are fluent in Spanish and Chinese, helping to reach people of
different dialects all over Southern California.
Rivera’s philosophy is to “treat
my clients the way I want to be
treated.” In fact, Rivera said that
he became a Realtor because he
did not like the way his Realtor
treated him when he was buying
his home. Rivera shows respect
for his clients at all times. He listens to what they say, so that he
can better serve them.

Rivera also does not push his
Buyers into a sale. Rivera said,
“I always tell Buyers: ‘You will
know right away when we walk
into the house that’s meant for
you’. Whether it takes a week or
months, my Buyers will always be
satisfied with their purchase and
never pressured into it.”
Rivera’s current promotion is,
“We will SELL your house in eight
weeks at highest value! We only
request a listing period of eight
weeks, while most other Realtors
ask for a six month listing.” Rivera
says that “Buyers need to know
that they do not need to pay their
Realtor any fees for representing
them on a purchase. The Buyer’s
agent is paid by the Seller, not the
Buyer.
Check out Rivera’s website at
www.SellYourCasa.com to see
how many different cities Rivera
has sold in and for additional information about his company. You
can also call the toll free number
at (877) 888-SOLD (7653), or cell
phone numbers (909) 967-4525
and (626) 340-9950. He also currently has large freeway billboard
signs throughout the San Gabriel
Valley and Inland Empire.Call today for a free market evaluation.

highly trained, educated and
specialized force in history,
said Navy officials. The role of
Navy medicine in preserving
the healthy and fighting readiness of that force has never
been greater or more critical.
“Serving our nation’s warriors and their families is an
honor, and our staff is dedicated to providing the existing
best care possible,” said Capt.
Joel Roos, Naval Medical Center San Diego Commanding
Officer. “Our continuous training coupled with unparalleled
innovation allow us to deliver
exceptional care.”
Vargasdavila said he feels

honored to be able to serve at a
hospital that is continually raising
the bar in health care.
“I like that I get to serve in San
Diego,” said Vargasdavila. “This
is a teaching hospital so I am able
to learn more while serving here.”
Those who serve in Navy medicine understand that they play a
key role in meeting the missions
of the armed forces, according to
Navy officials.
“When I first joined the Navy,
the language barriers were a
challenge,” added Vargasdavila.
“Now that I am use to the enviornment, I know I have a purpose. I
am fighting for freedom for my
family and the country.” ■

Eastvale native provides care for sailors
Sailors from page 1

man Vargasdavila serves as
a hospital corpsman at the
San Diego based hospital. According to Navy officials, the
hospital’s priority is to provide
the safest, highest quality patient-centered medical care for
veterans, service members and
their families.
“The best part of my job is
treating my patients,” said Vargasdavila. “I enjoy intereacting
with people so this is a perfect
job for me.”
The sailors who are part of
Navy medicine are the most

Inland Christian Home:
quality environment for
seniors
ICH from page 1
it’s a place you can feel right
at home. The community’s
non-profit status promotes
this mission as there are no
owners who profit from its
operation and all the revenues received are reinvested
into the operations of the facility.
As the baby boomer generation continues to age, it is
important to know they have
options. The aging process
is not always an easy one
and, at times requires the
assistance of others. Inland
Christian Home offers a community that assists in many
ways. Its primary mission is
to provide quality, affordable,
individualized care to seniors
in a Christian environment,
making it a place you can
feel right at home.
Inland Christian Home,
being licensed as a Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) through the
Department of Social Services, provides many different levels of care which
include Independent Living,
Assisted Living, Memory
Care, Adult day care, Skilled
Nursing and Rehab and Custodial Home care Services.
The availability of different
levels of care and service
arrangements on the same
grounds, offers seniors very
unique advantages. Our
philosophy is to encourage
our residents to live as independently as possible at
the lowest level of care. Our
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residents’ individual needs
and desires are always considered in the arrangement
of these services. We want
Inland to be their home, not
the facility in which they live,
where all are treated as individuals and they participate
and are given choices in
how they live.
The availability of different
levels of care and service
arrangements on the same
grounds offers residents
some very unique advantages. Residents can continue to
reside at the community even
though their abilities may
change. Resident and their
families have the comfort
in knowing that their needs
will be met. Inland Christian
Home is a close-knit community that promotes the maintaining of social relationship
residents have with other
residents, friends, and family.
Inland Christian Home
also provides services to
those who prefer to stay in
their own homes. Custodial
Home Care services make
it possible by providing assistance with housekeeping,
cooking, shopping, meal
preparation, bathing, and
dressing through educated
caregivers.
Inland Christian Home
is here to promote aging in
place, and gives seniors the
ability to live at the lowest
level of care even though
their abilities change and
their families have the comfort in knowing their needs
will be met; making it a place
you can feel right at home. ■
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Soul Food

By
Rob
Norris

Oh, how
I love your
teachings!
I talk about
them all the time. Psalm 119:97
We’re all familiar with the
nutritional listings on food and
beverage packages. Most of us
are interested in total calories
per serving, especially calories
coming from good or bad fat,
as well as readings on carbohydrates, sugar and sodium. But
while these government-regulated fact lists work well for food
required by our physical body,
what if a similar kind of list were
available to help us evaluate
the spiritual content of the products we consume?
What if every TV program,
magazine, book, DVD or CD
revealed the “recommended
daily allowance” of the spiritual

New Life

By Pastor
Tim Eaton

Easter
has
become synonymous
with spring. It’s a time of new
life. Just look at every hill and
mountain you can see from our
city. An abundance of rain this
winter has brought new green
growth everywhere. It seems
miraculous that these once
brown-with-death hills are covered in the lushness of life. It
reminds us where Easter and
spring got connected. In the
spring new plants sprout to life,
and animals awake from their

necessities it provided--things
like holiness, truth, forgiveness,
perseverance, grace, justice
and repentance? How many
of them, rather than supplying
anything we need, would be
shown to actually deplete us,
stripping away whatever spiritual health we already have?
But there is one product-the Bible--that is guaranteed to
provide everyone in your family
with the perfect blend of spiritual nourishment. Whether packaged in cheap paper or topgrain leather, the Bible comes
complete with “everything required for life and godliness” (2
Peter 1:3, NIV).
Although most Christians today express a deep fondness
for the Scriptures, they are apparently failing to feast on it.
Noted researcher George Barna has reported that fewer than
4 in 10 Christians read the Bible
on their own even once in a typi-

cal week. A survey conducted in
churches throughout the United
States found that two-thirds of
couples read or discussed the
Bible together but only occasionally.
If you want a spiritually
healthy family, you must make
sure that each member consumes a healthy diet of the everlasting Word of God. It’s the
difference between a healthy
spiritual life and lifelessness.
Live it:
What distractions are keeping
the Bible central in your family’s
life? What are we saying when
we let other things take prominence over the Scriptures?
Pray: Pray for daily consumption of the Word, it’s food
for the soul.
Meeting @ 10:00 at River
Heights Intermediate School
7227 Scholar Way, Eastvale
CA. Trusting and believing with
you ■

slumber, but on Easter Jesus
literally came back to life.
Perhaps you have experienced a time of winter in your
own life. It may not have been
marked with cloudy skies, or wet
and cold days. Perhaps it simply
seemed a dark cloud was following you. Maybe you wished you
could hibernate like a bear and
wait for troubles to pass. If that
sounds familiar, the wonderful
news is that Easter ISN’T a season. It’s a PROMISE! A promise
of new and everlasting life.
The apostle Paul summed it
up like this: “For what I received
I passed on to you as of first
importance: that Christ died for
our sins according to the Scrip-

tures, 4 that he was buried, that
he was raised on the third day
(1 Corinthians 15:3-4).” Wow!
Life where there had only been
death before. Now that’s something to celebrate!
This promise of new life is
simply signified by the tradition of an egg hunt (little signs
of life!). Join us for a free
Egg Hunt Saturday, April 1st,
at 10am. It all takes place at
American Heroes Park.
Edgewater
Lutheran
Church Sundays at 10am
Harada Elementary 12884
Oakdale Street Eastvale, CA
92880 www.EdgewaterEastvale.org ■

God’s gifts is not unusual.
Just take a look at our daily
lives. We yearn for children,
but lament the active toddler or
trying teenager. We ask God
for shelter, but despise the never-ending housework. We pray
for a steady paycheck, but can’t
stand our co-workers. From
the beloved spouse we argue
with to the dinner we don’t want
to cook, we often have a tendency to take life’s blessings
for granted.
Much has been said about
the need to have an “attitude
of gratitude.” And honestly,
who doesn’t want to be grateful for everything they have?
Unfortunately, it is easy to lose
sight of the positive when faced
with the negative. No matter

how hard we try to fight them
off, bad thoughts can creep in.
Because of this, we need to intentionally find something to be
thankful for in each situation we
face – no matter how bad it is.
Colossians 3:17 says, “And
whatever you do, whether in
word or deed, do it all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him.” The next time
you are frustrated while cleaning the toilet or sitting in traffic,
remember that many of these
circumstances are the result of
your answered prayers.
VantagePoint Church meets
at Roosevelt High School on
Sundays at 8 a.m., 9:15 a.m.,
and 11 a.m.

When We Are Drowning In Our
Blessings

By Pastor Mark Lee

L a s t
month, California’s
prayers
were
answered.
After years of water shortages and dry weather, the sky
opened up and rain began to
fall. And fall. Within weeks, approximately 80% of the state’s
historic drought had ended.
Californians, however, soon
found themselves drowning in
their blessings. As the soil became saturated and the streets
flooded, many people grew
frustrated with the very thing
they had asked God to send.
Being unappreciative of
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God Listens
By Pastor
Dennis Morales

Psalm
54:2 “Hear
my prayer,
O God; Give ear to the words
of my mouth…”
A young boy was saying his
prayers before bed with his
mom and dad one night. He
began to pray in a loud voice
“Lord, thank you for my family, thank you for my teachers,
and bless my grandma. Also,
please make sure she remembers that I would like the brand
new red bike we saw today for
my birthday!!” His parents told
him he didn’t have to pray so
loudly and that God can hear
him just fine. The boy answered “I know, but Grandma
is in the next room and she
can’t hear very well.”
David
in Psalm 54 is running from a
jealous king and is calling out
to God for help (1 Samuel 24).

God eventually delivers him
in miraculous fashion as only
God can do. David had confidence that God would hear and
come through. This is one of
the reasons that God calls David a man after His own heart.
Davids prayer ignited his faith
to see beyond impossibility. If
it seems that God isn’t listening
to you, maybe He is prompting
your faith. Remember God’s
delays aren’t necessarily his
denials. Faith sees what our
physical eyes can’t. Remember
God is always working through
the details and God is never
hard of hearing. The answer
is around the corner. Have
peace knowing that God know
every detail of your prayer (Philippians 4:6-7). Calvary Chapel
Eastvale meets Sundays 8:30
& 10:30 am, Wednesdays at
7pm at Clara Barton Elementary School (7437 Corona Valley
Ave, Eastvale). Visit their website at www.calvaryeastvale.
org. ■

Textual Criticism
By Pastor
Ed Moreno

H a v e
you
ever
h e a r d
someone say: “How true to the
original can the Bible we have
today be? I mean, it was translated from Greek to Latin, and
then from Latin to German, and
then from German to English,
and so on. By now our modern
translations have surely been
corrupted. There’s got to be a
lot of mistakes, alterations, and
distortions.”
Is this objection correct?
No! You see, our current Bible is not the end of some long
chain of translations from one
language to the next. Rather,
it is a direct translation from ancient manuscripts in the original
language – Hebrew for the Old
Testament and Greek for the
New Testament.
Now, as is the case with all
ancient writings, the original
handwritten documents themselves no longer exist because
they were written on papyrus,
and those have disintegrated.
This is true of the writings of
Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, and
every other ancient work – including the original handwritten
letters and books by the apostles.
But what we do have are
very old reliable copies of these
ancient writers. And there is
a science called, “Textual Criticism” that has methods and
means for determining if the

current text of an ancient work
is pure or if it has been corrupted over time. Please note that
this science is applied in the assessing of all ancient writings.
One of the things Textual Critics do to determine the
purity of an ancient work is to
compare several of the oldest
copies of that ancient work, if
several copies are available.
If there is agreement, consistency and continuity between
the oldest copies, then the original document is considered to
have been kept in tact by the
copyists who transmitted it and,
thus, the current copy is considered to be pure and uncorrupted.
And the rule is that the more
ancient copies the science of
“Textual Criticism” has to work
with, the greater the ability of
Textual Critics to determine if
the text we have today is true
to the original or not.
Well, just for the New Testament alone, there are over
5000 more ancient copies than
its closest competitor, which
happens to be Homer’s Illiad
with just 643 ancient copies for
Textual Critics to examine.
So guess what the science
of “Textual Criticism” has determined? It has determined that
the Bible is the most accurately
transmitted ancient work of all
time! In other words, the Bible
we have today is the same as
the one early Christians used.
So you can trust it, folks. It is
trustworthy and reliable. Read
it. Live by it. You’ll be glad you
did! ■

Remember You Are Dust And To Dust You Shall Return
Fr. Patrick Kirsch

graphically

“ R e member
you are
dust and
to
dust
you shall
return.”
This admonition,
emphasized

by the imposition of Ashes on our foreheads, sets
the theme of Lent reminding us of our mortality and
that one day we will go
home to our Creator. Just
as God originally made humanity in grace, finding his
creation “very good” we
are called to conversion
and to return to God in that
same goodness. Although

sinners, we are able to regain that state of grace as
we prepare for the Paschal Mystery by turning to
God for help, asking him
to cleanse us of our iniquities and renew within us a
steadfast spirit.
LENT: A LIST OF “GIVE
UPS.” Give up Bitterness;
Turn to Forgiveness, Give
up Hatred; Return Good for

Evil, Give up Negativism;
Be Positive, Give up Pessimism; Be an Optimist,
Give up Complaining; Be
Grateful, Give up Harsh
Judgments; Think Kind
Thoughts, Give up Worry;
Trust Divine Providence,
Give up Discouragement;
Be full of Hope, Give up Anger; Be more Patient, Give
up Pettiness; Be more Ma-

ture, Give up Gloom; Enjoy
the Beauty around you,
Give up Jealousy; Pray
for Trust, Give up Gossiping; Control your Thoughts,
Give up Sin; Turn to Virtue.
Blessed Oscar Romero,
Eastvale
Fr. Patrick Kirsch
w w w. B l e s s e d O s c a r Romero.com
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PATIO COVERS
NO SANDING - NO STAINING - NO PAINTING

$

LIFETIME WARRANTY

ONLY

199

SPA SALE

00

$

Starting at

299500

SWIM SPAS
$

Starting at

999500

$25.00 Off (New Client)
From the Preparation of
Your First Tax Return
(Business or Individual)

Tax Services (All Business Entities and Individual) ▪ Geriatric Management Services
Comprehensive Bookkeeping Services ▪ Payroll Services ▪ QuickBooks Support & Training
545 N. Mountain Avenue, Suite 107 ▪ Upland, California 91786
(909) 920-9200 Office ▪ (909) 920-3595 Fax
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RIVERSIDE MEDICAL CLINIC IN

EASTVALE
In our continuing pledge to ensure that families in the
Inland Empire have access to premier health care, we
are excited to have a clinic in Eastvale.
At our Eastvale office, we have primary care
providers for adults and children who are
supported by a caring staff. Additionally, we
have lab and imaging services in Eastvale.
And when you need a specialist, you are as
close as our Brockton Clinic in Riverside.
Our Eastvale Urgent Care Center is open
weekends.
If we are not caring for you and your family,
we invite you to become a member of the
Riverside Medical Clinic family today. Visit
www.RiversideMedicalClinic.com or call us
at (951) 782-3602.
Riverside Medical Clinic - Eastvale
Cloverdale Marketplace
12742 Limonite Ave., Eastvale, CA 92880
(951) 782-3602. For Southern
California Residents Call
Toll Free at 844-550-5721
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